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V/ he sun never shone on such a nation,
and such a power, . . . with such facilities
of public advancement and improvement put into full
and vigorous operation. Set all
the millions of eyes in this great Republic
to watching, and intelligently observing and thinking,
and there is no secret of nature or art
we cannot find out; no disease of man or beast
we cannot understand; no evil we cannot remedy;
no obstacle we cannot surmount; nothing that lies
in the power of man to do or to understand,





To The Board oF Trustees
Vjne of the great forces contributing to progress in American iiistory in
the last century has been the continuing capacity of the Land-Grant colleges
and universities to adapt to the demands of a constantly changing, con-
stantly expanding society. Since passage of the Morrill Act of 1862, public
institutions of higher learning have met the country's pressing needs from
the time of the great agrarianism of the later nineteenth century to the
age of space exploration now in its opening phases. These contributions
.have not been in the area of material progress alone. By the very nature
of their objectives, the Land-Grant institutions have made comparable
contributions to the social and cultural life of the nation as well.
As we at the University of Massachusetts join in observing the 100th
anniversary of the signing of the Land-Grant Act of 1862, we feel that we
may look back proudly on this Century of AccompUshment. But at the
same time we realize that our mission is to the future, to the next 100 years.
If w-e do indeed have an inherent and ready capacity to adapt, and if our
adaptability has served society well in the past, then all that has gone
before is a prologue to the great mission ahead of us.
Call it evolution or revolution, the process of history in the last 100 years
has been a relentless democratizing of our educational community. Before
long, the public institutions will be the dominant means of educating
America's citizenry — in the arts and humanities, in science and technology,
in all of the professions and callings constituting the lifeblood of a free
society.
The danger, however, for any one of these institutions is that it will fail
to appreciate the national role it must play. This does not mean that, to
play such a role, the state university must neglect the immediate public
it serves. But the people of every state are part of a whole, and no state is
unique in its major attitudes and aspirations. All these are bound up in
the national purpose, in the best objectives of American society — and
no state really prospers unless, educationally and otherwise, it contributes
to the prosperity of the nation as a whole. The current "master plan" of
any Land-Grant institution, therefore, must be based on our national
objectives, on those goals which for our time in history, impel all Americans
to work for a better national and world community.
The following report, though not exhaustive, is an attempt to show the
various ways in which the LIniversity of Massachusetts during the year








Uuring the year covered by this Report, the American educational com-
munity continued to express insistent concern over numbers — the num-
bers of students coming out of our exploding population and into the colleges
and universities of the land.
For the past decade, this has been the theme under which most institutions
of higher learning have labored. And though repetition of a theme may
become irritating, the American public will hear this one for many years
to come. If we wish even minimally to fulfill our national goals and main-
tain ourselves as a society and a culture, we must acknowledge, much
more than we have so far, that these numbers are not mere statistics of
little concern to most of us, but that they represent the basic resource of a
free and progressive nation.
Here at the University of Massachusetts, the Registrar's Office in 1961
submitted dramatic evidence of the abundance and ready availability of
this resource. The Registrar's Report indicated that for the academic
year 1954 a total of 3,281 applicants sought admission to a freshman class
necessarily limited to 1,200 places. In 1961, a total of 6,521 students applied
for admission to a first-year class of 1,850. Thus, while the applications
over this short seven-year period increased by 200 per cent, the number
of available places in the freshman class increased by only 58 per cent.
And even if we allow for the increasing propensity among students to file
duplicate applications, it is still obvious that the Commonwealth and the
country are losing the frne potential of the numerous applicants for whom
there are no places.
This does not mean that the University of Massachusetts has lagged in
trying to provide places for all qualified applicants. Through the enlightened
support of the General Court, immense strides have been taken in pro-
viding the facilities needed to do an adequate job. The press of applicants
is so great, however, that the short range is not time enough in which to
catch up and move forward.
With 92 per cent of the cities and towns of Massachusetts represented
in the student body, the University today enrolls 7,000 students, more than
it ever has in its history — and each new year sets a new record for enroll-
ment. All of this indicates that here at the University, and at public uni-
versities throughout the country, there must be adequate planning for an
effective response to the challenge of numbers. And yet, the enrollment
problem is only the most overt element in a situation that involves crises
and opportunities unlike any experienced in similar degree since the nation's
founding. Our principal concern is to turn all this to good account, to con-
vert crisis into opportunity, and problems into accomplishments.
Viewing our undergraduates as a principal natural resource, we took
steps in 1961 to help students realize their greatest individual potential.
Perhaps the most important step was the establishment of the post of Dean
of Students. In an increasingly complex curricular and extracurricular
program, the need for coordination of efforts to spur our students to greater
degrees of individual excellence has been the most persistent that we have
had. If it is indeed one of the nation's highest concerns that her citizens
have every chance to develop as "human beings of infinite worth," then
our educational institutions must be prepared as never before to translate
opportunity into action through specific mechanisms of wise administra-
tion. Creation of the new position of Dean of Students at long last gives
us the means of establishing these mechanisms in effective fashion.
Among the new Dean's responsibilities is that of guidance of our under-
graduates toward the best use of their intellectual energies. Great gains
have already been made in our general program through the excellent
summer testing and counseling sessions held each year for all of our entering
freshmen. Early determination of the degree and kind of talent possessed
by each student has meant a decrease in heartbreak and waste among those
who need careful guidance in building their college careers.
Allied with freshman testing and counseling has been the Advanced
Placement Program which in 1961 gave strong evidence that Massachusetts
students are getting more than satisfactory instruction in most of the Com-
monwealth's secondary schools. Thus, approximately one-third of the fresh-
man class entering in September 1961 earned the right to by-pass one or






In addition, the University found that the number of talented students
was high enough to permit the Honors Colloquium Program to enroll
freshmen as well as sophomores and juniors. Although the freshman pro-
gram would not begin until the second semester of the academic year
1961-62, it was amply clear that not only were many of our freshmen able
to take these special seminars requiring a great amount of independent
effort, but some of the first-year students could in factjump to the sophomore
colloquia. These and other activities on behalf of our superior students,
now constituting a complete freshman-to-senior Honors Program, are
directed toward giving each of our undergraduates freedom to develop his
capacities to the fullest.
In some quarters, creation of such opportunities for the most talented
is considered the major aim. But what of the "average" student? More
often than is reasonable, the less-talented scholar (by purely academic
standards) is shunted to the hinterland instead of getting the close attention
society should give him.
If in this critical era "every American is summoned to extraordinary
personal responsibility, sustained effort, and sacrifice,"* then our notion
of the kinds of students meriting a reciprocal degree of concern must include
those who on their records demonstrate something less than brilliant achieve-
ment. Our conception of excellence must admit of gradations. There is
the excellence sustained by the obviously outstanding scholar — but there
*Coals for Americans; The Report of the President's Commission on National Goals, New York,
1960, p. 1.
is also the excellence of the student %s'ho, though not intellectual])^ excep-
tional, performs effectively because of superior motivation.
Most important of all, then, we must not make idle claims that we are
interested in all our students when in actual practice we often reveal that
this is not true. Professors concerned with development of honors programs
for the limited few who can profitably proceed at an advanced pace with a
minimum of formal direction should give attention also to the generalitv
of students who need their guidance even more.
Our democratic approach to higher education, unparalleled on such a
broad scale, must sustain itself on a balanced basis. To appear to believe
in such a democratic approach, and to practice something different, is to
turn away from an historic process that the educationally dispossessed of
many fully developed nations would give much to experience.
Indispensable frame of reference -
teacher and student,
mind to mind
Ail of our state universities must therefore regard the role of the teacher
on campus as first among all functions undertaken in the total program,
though ob\iously not to the exclusion of other important and allied func-
tions. We must have more "men of substance" in our classrooms, men who
actively pursue the scholarly life and effectively communicate both the
fact and the spirit ofknowledge to their classes. While we strongly encourage
research and publication, \ve look first for the teacher-scholar who demon-
strates that he is committed to imparting knowledge and the zest of learning
to his students.
The clear danger in any other commitment in the undergraduate program
is that our students will find the search for knowledge a perfunctory pursuit
— as evidenced in the uninspired meanderings of many of today's expo-
sitions from the front of the classroom. The allied danger is that graduate
education and ad\'anced research will surely atrophy if the will of our
undergraduates to aspire to these higher activities is blighted by poor
teaching.
It is mandator)', therefore, that we continue to guard and cherish the
teaching function as the most productive means we have to insure the flow
of dedicated graduates into the more demanding channels of advanced
study or careers among the various professions. If we produce only medi-
ocrities born of a system of mediocre instruction, then we have failed as a
university. Through all the resources in our power, tliis we do not aim to do.
I he University in 1961 expressed its concern not only for the academic
well-being of students, but also for their economic welfare. At a time when
voices are still being raised against the idea that education is an investment
worthy- of enlightened support by the public whom it serves, the Office of
the Dean of Students conducted a survey of parents of the members of our
freshman class.
The responses dramaticalh' indicated that if we are to win in the Cold
War "competition of brains," we must be willing as a society to see to it
that the desire of our young people to enter college is not blunted by the
prospect of mounting college costs. Although some student borrowing is
.jdf L *^
Interest and commitment -
the vital ingredients
necessary, we consider unrealistic the proposals made in some quarters
that students be forced to take major loans as a means of defraying costs.
A society of individuals dragged down by large debts at an early stage in
their lives is hardly a society free to accomplish great things.
Our survey** clearly showed that the earning power of parents is far from
enough to pay a student's way through college, even with the relief provided
by summer earnings. Many parents have two or three or more children in
college at the same time, and the financial drain is therefore enormous.
Effective relief must come, to a great extent, through increases in the
scholarship and small-loan funds by which our students can be helped to
move with reasonable serenity through their four years of college.
We are particularly interested in raising our scholarship funds from the
relatively meager amounts we now apportion among our needier students
to the much larger funds we should have to do our job well. Because we
believe that scholarship grants are investments in our society and economy,
we feel strongly that such funds should come from all sectors of society —
from private individuals and foundations, from business and industrial
organizations, and from the State and Federal governments.
Through these means we can much more effectively oppose the rising
tide of cgllege-trained youth in the Iron Curtain countries with an even
greater tide of well-educated young people here in the United States. Sus-
taining this preponderance may well mean ultimate victory in the clash of
competing ideologies.
**Copies of PaTents'' Ability to Aiect College Costs at the Unwrrsily of Massncbuselt^ are avail-
able at the University's Office of Institutional Studies.





In 1961 the University of Massachusetts made significant gains in its pro-
gram on campus and in the larger community it serves beyond the environs
of Amherst.
Important developments on campus included six major appointments —
Dr. Gilbert L. Woodside as Provost, Dr. William F. Field as Dean of Stu-
dents, Dr. I. Moyer Hunsberger as Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
Dr. Arless Spielman as Dean of the College of Agriculture, Dr. Marion
Niederpruem as Dean of the School of Home Economics, and Dr. Leo
Redfern as Director of the new Office of Institutional Studies.
In addition to a number of changes and improvements in the undergrad-
uate curriculum, the University took great strides forward in the opening
of the Research Computing Center and the Polymer Research Institute.
Both facilities reflect the growing importance attached to the advanced
studies program undertaken by University researchers on a concerted basis.
To the great community beyond the campus, the University as a Land-
Grant institution manifested its commitment in many ways. Perhaps the
most refreshing activity undertaken on behalf of the "larger community"
was that of the men's senior honor society, Adelphia. As members of
SCOPE, the Special Committee on Promising Entrants, Adelphians joined
with faculty members on the committee in planning to bring to campus
outstanding juniors from high schools throughout the Commonwealth.
Scheduled to begin in April, 1962, the visits have been planned as a means
of introducing superior high school students to the facilities available to
them at a modern state university.
Among the most important aspects of this activity is the time and energy
put into the project by each member of Adelphia as a means of attracting
talented high .school students to the LIniversity of Massachusetts. The
success of the program is almost certainly assured when University students
evince sufficient pride in the values inculcated at their institution to want to
spread the word about it. The administration applauds the obligation
Adelphia has undertaken and looks forward to the successes it will sustain
in its efforts.
The University's faculty, like its students, has continued to conduct
major activities serving important constituencies within the state. The
Science Fair held in 1961 was again a very important success, bringing to
the campus some of the most creative young minds produced in area schools.
Allied with the Fair was a Science Congress conducted for high school
teachers of science and mathematics. The combined event was a significant
experience for all who participated in it.
The annual Prize Competition in Mathematics was again held in 1961
under LIniversity auspices. Supported by several insurance companies and
conducted by the Department of Mathematics, the Competition enjoyed
state-wide interest and served eff'ectively to indicate that such University-
initiated activities are very important in maintaining vital incentives among
our secondary school students.
Service to the community:




IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST
Work in environmental
psychophysiology
Deep cell study —
using the electron microscope
The Bureau of Government Research rendered direct public service to
the Commonwealth's municipaUties through its continuously expanding
program. A major accomplishment in 1961 was the establishment of the
Massachusetts League of Cities and Towns, inaugurated with the active
support and help of the University's Bureau. Requests for publications
continue to rise, and staff members of the Bureau are increasingly called
upon to participate in meetings of civic groups and public officials.
The Speech and Hearing Center continued to serve the needs of hundreds
of afflicted children and adults. Crucial help was given to University
students who have speech or hearing problems. In the all-important
training program for therapists, a major advance was the establishment
of a graduate program for master's degree candidates. In addition, plans
have been initiated for the development of a doctoral curriculum in this
vital area under the Four College Cooperation Program. Also, complete
details were worked out between the University and the Lemuel Shattuck
Hospital in Jamaica Plain for supervised clinical practice for advanced
students in speech and hearing therapy. The impact of such a comprehensive
training program will be felt in striking measure in the years to come. It
promises to relieve to a very great extent the needless waste of human talents
and resources resulting from correctible speech and hearing deficiencies.
The School of Education's new building has facilitated the fostering of
programs having impact on the educational community throughout the
Commonwealth, The Mark's Meadow School, through its experimental
approach to teaching techniques on the elementary level, has already
spurred the interest of a wide audience of teachers, administrators and
researchers. Facilities such as the reading clinic have given rise to expec-
tations that the School of Education in its research program will make solid
contributions along a broad front.
Various departments have conducted special lecture and seminar pro-
grams for teachers in the Commonwealth's school systems. The Botany
and Chemistry departments, for instance, maintained research participa-
tion programs under grants from the National Science Foundation for high
school teachers, college instructors, and superior undergraduates.
The Department of Romance Languages continued to make important
contributions to the Commonwealth's teachers in this field. The Romance
Languages faculty published the Bay State Foreign Language Bulletin, issued
to all high school teachers in the field; edited Hispanofita, an outstanding
literary and scholarly periodical; and conducted tours and demonstrations
of the 80-booth Language Laboratory which is serving as a prototype for
many secondary school facilities of this kind.
The student-sponsored Distinguished Visitors Program and the War
Memorial Lectures sponsored by the Associate Alumni gave students,
faculty and people from the surrounding area excellent opportunities to
hear world figures discuss topics of major importance. The War Memorial
Lecturers in 1961 included historian Oscar Handlin and poet Robert Frost.
The much-honored American "poet-laureate" spoke in the fall to perhaps
the largest audience ever gathered in the Student Union — 3000 persons.
Through the facilities of the campus radio station WMUA-FM and the
Four College station WFCR-FM, Mr. Frost's reading was beamed live
down the Eastern seaboard along a network of stations extending to Wash-
ington, D. C.
The Distinguished Visitors Program brought Aaron Copland and Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt to the campus and cooperated with University depart-
ments in bringing other speakers. The Department of Government through
its Colloquia in Political Science sponsored appearances by former French
premier Pierre Mendes-France and Madame Lakshmi Menon, Deputy
Foreign Minister of India — among many others.
INationally, the University has been making major contributions in com-
mittees whose membership includes personnel from our faculty. Thus,
Dr. Merit P. White of the Department of Civil Engineering continues to
serve as chairman of the Protective Construction Committee of the National
Academy of Sciences. A consultant to the U. S. Air Force, he was a U. S.
delegate to the International Association for Materials and Structures.
Concerted study for greater
understanding of plastics
and their properties — in the
new Polymer Research In-
stitute. This and other ad-
vanced studies at the Uni-
versity are served by the
Research Computing Center,
major data-processing facil-
ity opened in 1961.
Left — Mathematics for the
shaping of a modern world
— work in civil engineering
Right — Gas chromatographic
analysis in food science and
technology.
In the College of Agriculture, Dean Arless A. Spielman was appointed
to the ad hoc committee of the Cooperative State Experiment Station Service
for Federal-State Relations. He was also named by the Governor of the
Commonwealth as Council Coordinator representing Massachusetts to the
Food for Peace Council. Professor George Westcott of the Department of
Agricultural and Food Economics was appointed by the U. S. State De-
partment as a special consultant on the economic development of the north-
east region of Brazil, where he spent several months as part of a study team.
Also appointed a special consultant was Dr. Warren Litsky of the Depart-
ment of Microbiologs'. Dr. Litsky was named by the U. S. Public Health
Service to a three-year consultative post with the Research Branch, Division
of Water Supplies and Pollution Control of the New York Regional Office.
One of the most important developments in the academic program in
1961 was the establishment of an exchange arrangement involving students
from the University of Massachusetts, the University of Florida at Talla-
hassee, and the University of New Mexico. The program calls for a semester's
exchange of students in the teacher-training curriculum of each of the par-
ticipating universities. The New York Times cited the program as a poten-
tiahy important means of breaking down sectional barriers to understanding
and national educational development.
Two members of the Department of Zoology entered a program con-
ducted by the American Institute of Biological Sciences for work with high
school groups throughout the United States. Dr. William B. Nutting visited
Hawaii in connection with this work, and he and Dr. Lawrence Bartlett
fulfilled other assignments under the program's auspices.
^•n the international scene, the University made various contributions
The School of Business Administration, in conjunction with the Experiment
in International Living, once again conducted its highly successful Junior
Executive Training Program for young European businessmen. Dean
Albert W. Purvis of the School of Education was leader of an American
team of educators exploring the possibility of establishing a girls' school in
Uganda — a project fostered by the U. S. State Department as part of a
program to serve the African nations in their thirst for education.
The stature of many of our scholars can be gauged by the assignments
they receive for various national and international activities. In 1961, for
instance. Dr. Bronislaw M. Honigberg of the Department of Zoology at-
tended the First International Conference on Protozoology in Prague,
Czechoslovakia, and presented lectures in Poland and Israel. Dr. I. Moyer
Teacher, engineer, scien-
tist of tomorrow — stu-
dents are introduced to
the challenges and oppor-
tunities of the professional
in a complex sociefy.
Hunsberger, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, is directing a nation-
wide study of chemical notation systems for the National Academy of Sciences
and the National Research Council. The study is being supported by a
National Science Foundation grant. Dr. H. T. U. Smith, head of the De-
partment of Geology, was a member of the U. S. delegation to the Inter-
national Quaternary Association Congress in Poland. Dr. Luther Allen
was Visiting Professor at the University of Saigon in South Vietnam under
a Smith-Mundt Grant. Dr. Thomas Copeland of the Department of English
spent much of the year in England where he continued his work as Editor-
in-Chief of a projected eight-volume collection of the private papers of
Edmund Burke. Dr. Copeland is the general director of a project to which
many important scholars of the English-speaking world are making con-
tributions. Professor Walter G. O'Donnell of the School of Business Admin-
istration served during the summer as consultant in management at the
University of Puerto Rico and aided in the development of the University's
graduate program. As chairman (and founder) of the newly established
Cbllege of Philosophy of the Institute of Management Science, Professor
O'Donnell presented a paper at the Institute's meeting in Brussells, Belgium.
Several members of the faculty held Fulbright and other grants for study
and lecturing in areas as far apart as Iceland and New Zealand.
Although the ICA-sponsored exchange program with Hokkaido Uni-
versity in Japan has terminated, it is expected that, under other auspices,
the exchange will continue as it has in the past — productively for both
institutional participants.
The Massachusetts Review, originally founded on the University's campus,
continued to speak as a distinguished organ in the fields of art, literature,
and public affairs. In 1961 the magazine became a Four College Project
after the voting of funds to support the Review for a three-year period. The
magazine is literally an international periodical, not only in the wide-
ranging nature of its contents, but in the following it enjoys among sub-
scribers and contributors in many countries of the world.
Incomplete though this listing may be, it should serve to show that there
is vitality, commitment, and distinction in the activities carried on by the
University in "the larger community." We intend to go further. We intend
to increase and enrich our programs so that our objectives may help ma-
terially in furthering the general objectives of our national community.
Given this great variety of resources, and the historic capacity of Land-
Grant institutions to adapt to changing conditions, we are better able




It is one of the parado.xes of American democracy that our citizenry, gen-
erally realizing that it can maintain democratic institutions only through
the political or governmental process, is nevertheless often apathetic about
that process. The voter often concludes that "politics is dirty business"
and turns his back on the ballot box and all other instrumentalities dedi-
cated to preserving a democratic society.
This is wrong. And a public university must use its instructional and
research resources in positive programs serving to counter the "alienated"
citizen's ready tendency to decry and deplore the processes under which
all Americans remain free.
One of the University's chief means of providing substantive evidence
that politics can be a matter of high statesmanship and dedicated service is
through the Distinguished Public Affairs Professorship, now in its second
year. Established under a grant from the Ford Foundation, the program
calls for the appointment each semester of a distinguished public servant
to teach as a visiting professor in the Department of Government. Former
U. S. Senator, the Honorable Ralph Flanders of Vermont was the first
incumbent; he was followed by another former Senator, the Honorable
Earle C. Clements of Kentucky. Appointed to succeed Senator Clements
was Neil Staebler, former Chairman of the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee of Michigan. The Honorable Meade Alcorn of Connecticut, National
Chairman of the Republican Party for a number of years, will serve in the
program in the first semester of the academic year 1962-63.
Through its Department of Government, the LIniversity conducts another
program designed as a specific means of attracting competent students into
public service positions. The LIniversity, in conjunction with the Graduate
School of Public Administration at Harvard and the departments of political
science at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Boston University,
maintains a cooperative internship program with the State Commission
on Administration and Finance. Under grants provided by the Carnegie
Corporation, carefully cho.sen graduate students spend two years in the
program, the first year in offices of the state government and the second
10
pursuing graduate study at one of the four participating institutions.
1961, five University students were undergoing intern training.
In
Mention has already been made of vital activities conducted by the
Bureau of Government Research. Its contribution in depth to the demo-
cratic process in our cities and towns can be further documented in citing,
for instance, the 27 seminars held for selectmen, planning boards and public
works officials in a number of Massachusetts municipalities. In addition,
the Bureau held conferences for city and town managers, highway personnel,
public assistance officials, and assessors. Culmination of all this activity in
1961 was the annual Governor's Conference on State, County, and Muni-
cipal Relations. Through sharp discussion and exchange of information,
this campus event indicated anew that a university is a deeply involved
force for maintaining a free forum on topics of vital concern to all in a demo-
cratic community.
the University in 1961 held a highly successful Legislators' Day for Rep-
resentatives and Senators of the Massachusetts General Court. Proceeding
on the philosophy that a public university must always be ready to stand
full inspection by the people and their representatives, we initiated the
program for legislators with a day-long schedule of events on the campus
in Amherst. Approximately 80 members of the General Court, led by the
President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House, participated in the
program along with students, faculty and staff from the University com-
munity. There is no question that greater mutual understanding was fos-
tered as a result of Legislators' Day activities. The program will now become
a regular part of the University calendar, and hopefully soon we will be
hosts to the entire legislative body meeting under informal circumstances
on a campus largely built by the far-sighted support of that body.
In 1961, too, plans were being considered for the eventual opening of
other facilities having direct bearing on the democratic process and on
general public improvement along a broad front. A major development
along these lines was the establishment of the Population Research Institute
jointly administered by the Department of Sociology and Anthropology
and the Department of Agricultural and Food Economics in cooperation
with the Massachusetts Extension Service and various other University
units. The work of the Institute, directed toward supplying significant
interpretations of Massachusetts population data, should be of great value
in furthering the objectives of extension and regional development programs.







All of the developments discussed in the preceding pages are important
to the real constituency the University serves — the people of the Com-
monwealth and hence the people of America. Our goals and objectives must
be the goals and objectives of the larger community in which we find our-
selves.
What has occurred in 1961 can therefore be seen as an approach to a new
phase of University development. As the University observes its Centennial
in the academic year 1962-63, it can look back with a sense of pride for the
way it has given strong evidence of its ability to adapt to new conditions
in a changing society.
But our Centennial will be dedicated to the future which the University
can materially help to build — in the Commonwealth, in the nation, and
in the world at large. This is not an exaggerated aim. What it means is
that the University is not apart from the great community of public insti-
tutions that make the United States a pioneer in democratic education.
The Land-Grant colleges and universities will thus work in concert in the
great age ahead' to establish new levels of dignity and hope for mankind
at home and abroad.
A MODERN FACE FOR THE UNIVERSITY'S CENTENNIAL
Health Service Student Union Morrill Science Center
12
Machmer Hall Public Health Center
irailli ill
School of Education
But to do this, each institution must have the freedom to serve. It must
have sufficient authority granted to its governing body to permit a right
assessment of national goals and a ready means of effecting the policies and
programs needed to fulfill these goals.
In 1961 the University of Massachusetts was still hampered by controls
laid upon it by centralized state agencies. Impediments continued to exist
in the areas of personnel recruitment and retention, purchasing and print-
ing, staff travel, and fiscal operations.
One of the greatest steps forward, however, was that made by the Special
Commission on Budgetary Powers at the University of Massachusetts —
a distinguished body of public and private members charged by the legis-
lative leadership to report on the merits of granting greater self-management
authority to the University's Board of Trustees.
Prior to the publication of this Report, the Commission made recom-
mendations supporting the University in its effort to become equal to other
state universities in fiscal organization and management responsibilities.
The Commission recommendations, once enacted into law, would give
the University the "authority commensurate with responsibility" that is
needed to take on the major tasks awaiting us in and beyond the Centennial
Year.
Given this authority and this responsibility, the University must and will
become the chief public resource for greatness in the Commonwealth's
educational program. The demands of the new age now upon us are far
less matters for unreasonable concern than they are opportunities to achieve
major gains in the improvement of people and institutions throughout the
world. Education — free to do the job that must be done — is unquestion-
ably the readiest and most effective instrument we have to turn the tide of
history in the direction of lasting light and supreme accomplishment under
conditions of peace. As the University of Massachusetts begins looking to





REPORT OF THE TREASURER
wkere the operating dollar comesfrom
.
For the fiscal year 1961 the University received from all sources
$15,304,266 for operating purposes. Of this, a total of $10,321,842
was appropriated by the Commonwealth, amounting to 67.4 cents
out of each operating dollar.
However, the University returned to the State Treasurer, as required
by the State Constitution, $2,920,676 representing collections for
student tuition, board and room, and sundry sales and services. Thus,
the net cost to the taxpayer was only $7,401,166 or 48.4 cents
out of each operating dollar.
14
Percent
SOURCE Total Am't. of Total
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:
FUNDS PROVIDED BY UNIVERSITY RECEIPTS
DINING HALLS S 88,672.08' 0.6
RESIDENCE HALLS 1.135,15170 7.4
TUITION 1.292,400.03 8.4
SALES AND SERVICES 404,451.92 2.6
SUB-TOTAL $ 2.920,675.73 19.0
NET FUNDS PROVIDED BY THE TAXPAYER 7,401,16636 48,4
TOTAL $10,321,842.09 674
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 1,712.681 57 11 2
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1,972,159,19 12.9
GIFTS AND GRANTS 319,075,86 2.1
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES — DINING HALLS 953,887.30 6.2
ENDOWMENT INCOME 24,620.18 0.2
TOTAL RECEIPTS $15,304,266.19 100.0
•DINING HALLS WERE OPERATED BY STATE APPROPRIATION FOR
MONTHS AND THEN TRANSFERRED TO TRUST FUNDS.
The following sources provided the balance of the operating dollar:
Federal government 11.2 cents, student activities 12.9 cents, dining
halls 6.2 cents, gifts and grants 2.1 cents, and endowment income
0.2 cent.










61.46 Commonwealth a total of 19.0?f







how it Is spent
.
Direct instructional costs naturally represented the largest single
operating expenditure requiring $5,214,497 (or 34.1 cents of each
dollar) out ot total expenditures of $15,304,266. Research and
library, expenditures closely related to instructional costs, required
12.3 and 2,9 respectively of the operating dollar. Agricultural
extension services and state agricultural control services required 6.1
cents and 2.7 cents each.
Operating and maintenance of the physical plant and residence halls
accounted for 15.9 cents of the dollar. Six and eight-tenths cents of
every dollar went toward dining hall operations and 12.8 cents into
student activities. The remainder of the operating dollar was
expended as follows: administration 3.1 cents, student personnel
services 2.5 cents, and scholarships 0.8 cent.
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The box on the right shows that of the 34.1 cents spent for direct
instructional costs, a total of 31.5 cents (93 per cent) was provided
by state appropriations. The remainder— 2.6 cents (7 per cent)—
was provided by the Federal government and from gifts and grants.
Percent
FUNCTION Total Am't. of Total
INSTRUCTION:
STATE FUNDS $ 4,823,578.57 31.5
FEDERAL FUNDS 295,306.80 1,9
GIFTS AND GRANTS 95,611.62 0.7
TOTAL INSTRUCTION $ 5.214.196.99 34.1
LIBRARY 437,496,04 2.9
RESEARCH 1,884,912.59 12.3
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 938,933.30 6.1
STATE AGRICULTURAL CONTROL SERVICES 410,966.91 2.7
DINING HALLS 1,039,212.72 6.8
PHYSICAL PLANT AND RESIDENCE HALLS 2,434.124,30 15.9
ADMINISTRATION 473,478.74 3.1
STUDENT SERVICES 371,175.90 2.5
SCHOLARSHIPS 127,309.51 0.8
STUDENT ACTIVITIES 1,972,159.19 12.8
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State General Maintenance Appropriation
Summary of Expenditures by Budgetary Divisions and Subsidiary Accounts
le














































5 Heat & Other 457.02 12.50 480,485.27 480,954.79
) Farm and Grounds 53,195.93 16,510.50 172.98 1,938.55 71,817.96
) Travel & Auto. 4,433.19 31,081.36 16,560.93 7,575,18 11,879.23 6,463.24 77,998.13
L Advert. & Print. 18,868.15 16,696,38 3,330,62 1,982.06 1,459.32 189,94 42,526.47
2 Repr., Alt. & Add. 1,049.19 22,905.43 1,018,39 9,436.89 757.03 164,567.36 199,734.29
3 Special Supp.&Exp. 2,333,26 179,683.18 564,63 6,629.49 19,594,37 7.70 1,89 208,814.52
+ Office & Admin. 14,044.15 88,712.20 2,725.31 2,255.84 1,738.21 22,177.05 10,90 131,663.66
5 Equipment 3,942.76 50,277.13 1,063,57 4,030.20 24,167,15 83,480.81
6 Rentals 19,922.40 14,584.15 57.50 7,098.47 717,553.25 759,215.77
3 Special Outlay — 1,581.00
1,581.00
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I. APPROPRIATIONS
Fiscal Year 1959-60, 1960-61, 1961-62.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE APPROPRIATIONS
Extension Service
Year Instruction Control State Federal
Experiment Station
State Federal TOTALS
1959-60 $822,085.71 $385,222.16 $430,936.49 $423,637.00 $670,132.47 $433,485.00 $3,165,498.83
1960-61 740,375.51 410,573.25 483,429.00 450,429.00 777,713.85 434,655.00 3,307,647.00
1961-62 814,363.22 460,987.00 488,195.00 496,160.00 871,125.00 478,821.00 3.509,551.22
Totals for 1959-60 and 1960-61
are based on IBM expenditure
report as of June 30. Totals for
1961-62 are estimates only as
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•NOTE- The basic policies under
which the offices of R S and the
University Conference Coordinator
operate are developed by the
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DNiyERSm OF MASSACHDSSTTS WOMEN STDDEHTS RESIDS?ICBS. 1961-62
House Phono Address Head Resident House Chainr-an
Dormitories
:
Abigail Adams House 3-9219
3-9216














































Can^jos tfarion Cunaaing (Mrs. R. Stuart)
(3-3^11, Extension 270)
Lucy Dubiel >62











Alpha Chi Qtnsgs. J-Jt-f^f
Chi OnEga 3-9218
Kapja Alpha Theta 3-7630
Kappa Kappa GarHsa 3-5202
Lambda Delta Phi 3-5281
Pi Beta Phi 3-3S06
3-3565
Sigma Delta Tau 3-9224
Signa Kappa (2ndSeni,)3-9297
(5ep*, ^^^ -:^^ . <j(^^i«£,<j<i_^^ , ..a iPresidents:
^) Helen Helbling (l*s. H. E,) ^^ ^j^ji^-yii Nancy Hpnlon '62
Kathryn Young (Mrs. Edward W.), (3-394i) Barbara Winslor^ '62
Mabel Hamilton (Mrs. Jamas E.)» (3-7502) Mary Jane Stack '62
Laura Martindale (Mrs. sr-^rty), (3-5650) Carol Veno '62
Erana Marshall (Mrs. Elliott), (3-3^1) Marrilee Atkins '62
Anne Ifehoney (Mrs. Arthur H.), (3-7360) Patricia Kraft '62
Lillian Ryan (Mrs. L.). (3-2967) Sandra Segel '62
Margarst MelLin (Mrs. Frederick) (3-7717) Elizabeth Murphy '^ Johnson
315 Linsoln Avenue
778 H, Pleasant St,
314 Lincoln Avenue
389 N. Pleasant St.
388 N. Pleasant St.
409 H. Pleasant St.
19 Allen Street.
koas i£cononu.cs:
hox9stead GaiEDUs Miss Oreana Merriam, (3-3^11, Set. 448) (Eoxise Chairman changes)
OFFICE OF TEE DSAJI OF WDl-ffiH 3-3411, Extension 240)
598)
DEAH SF WQ-ffiK, HELEN CURTIS
ASSISTAlfT TO THE DEW! OF VJOMEN, ISABELLE GOHOK (Mrs. Maurice)
•Secretary, Patricia ^Ihoni (Mrs. Edward R.)
v-> ' J-/--. ,'.. -
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